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5. The "pledge of honesty"
(which was not among the
points under discussion.)
Many expressed opinions con
cerning an honor system in the
abstract, and as it could apply to
Lawrence:
1. It would create suspicion.
2. It wouldn't stop the prob
lem of cheating.
3. There is no place for an
honor system in a world as
competitive as the one we
live in.
4. Ideally, an honor system
isn't necessary in a college
community.
5. "People just aren't that
honest."
(NOTE: See “from the Editor
ial Board” for comment on this
situation.)

The Conservatory meets the
college this Sunday when Mr.
Ming and Mr. Maesch, under the
auspices of the Fraternity Forum,
discuss “Contemporary Music”
Included in the discussion will be
the social influences shown in
contemporary music. Sponsored
by Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi
Delta Theta, it will take place in
the Union'at 1:30, Sunday March
9th.
• • **
Dr. Harold K. Schneider will be
giving the Phi Beta Kappa lec
ture Tuesday, March 11, at 7:30
in the Art Center. Speaking on a
South African tribe, the title of
the lecture will be “Pakot Humor
and Values”.
* • * t
A snow scene of Lawrence
College is urgently needed for
Dr. Knight’s 1958 Christmas Card,
which is sent to all alumni and
parents. Hurry! While the snow
lasts—see if you can take the
photo he will choose. This is not
a contest, but an honor. For
more infromation or to turn in
photos see JACK MORRIS, Phi
Tau House, or contact the ALUM
NI RELATIONS OFFICE, in
Samson House.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
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BY ANN DEMPSEY
The Midwest Conference Student Government Association will
convene at Lawrence today and tomorrow for their Spring Meeting.
The purpose of this group is the discussion of problems common
to the small liberal arts collcge. This meeting is significant in the
words of Joe Dunbeck because, “It offers a unique opportunity for
colleges of like size and temperament to discuss informally their
mutual problems and to share the successful solution utilized at oth
er Conference Colleges.”
Lawrence students should be Dunbeck urged that studenis
familiar with the MCSGA activi attend lhe open discussion meet
ties since it was at one of these ings, a schedule of which is print
meetings that the Encampment ed on this page, "lo learn the
and President’s Committee ideas problems and situations under
came to the attention of Law schools face." He stated that es
rence delegates and were brought pecially those interested in SEC
Committee chairmanships should
back to the campus.
The discussion
topics
this avail themselves of this oppor
spring are much broader in scope, tunity.
Students who have been instru
according to lhe planning com
mittee, than they have been in the mental in planning the Confer
past. Instead of devoting an en ence are Joe Dunbeck, John Owen
tire discussion lo a very specific Dorothea Binhammer, and Bill
problem, the topics will deal with Mac Arthur, retiring SEC officers.
more general aspects of college Procuring secretaries for the dis
organizations. In this way, the cussion groups was the job of
relative values and significance Sally Steele; Guides were handled
of an activity will be dealt with by Sue Dilday and John Owen;
first, and then the specific prob Coffee Hour, Ann Dempsey; Me
lems and possible solutions for chanics, Dave Smith; Publicity,
them can be presented more ef Chuck Gobel; and Correspond
ence, Binny Binhammer.
fectively.
“This meeting could prove to
be very interesting from Beloit’s
point of view,” said Dunbeck. He L U C H e a d s C h o s e n
The steering board of Law
went on to say that in the event
that Beloit was readmitted to the rence United Charities (L.U.C.)
Athletic Conference prior to the met last Wednesday afternoon for
MCSGA meeting, it was possible it's annual election. Duncan Bur
that the student government or dick was chosen to head the or
ganization would take some ac ganization next year, winning by
one vote over Dave Smith.
tion on its present status.

MCSGA

SCHEDULE

OF

EVENTS

March 7-8
Friday
4 30 - Registration * Union Lounge
6:00 ■ Banquet • Colman Hall
Opening remarks • Dean Hulbert
Coffee hour • Colmon Lounge
6:00 - Greek Sing • Union Lounge
10:00 • Informal Meeting • Terrace
Room
Saturday
9 00 - 10:15 • First Discussion Period
1 - Promoting Participation in Extra
curricular Activities (Union • Music
Room * John Liebenstein, Leader)
2 • Communcotion between Student
Government and
Student
Body •
(Art Center-Seminar Room, Joe Dun
beck)
3 • Student Unions (Union * Alcove
. Bill Bye)
4 • Discussion of Monmouths
Pro
posal
for
Sportsmanship
Trophy
(Union • Terrace Room, Art Davison)
10 45-12:00 • Second Discussion Period
5 - Methods for Stimulating Intellec
tual Curiosity (Art Center) • Seminar
Room, Dave Smith
6 - Cooperation and coordination beween Major Organizations (Union •
Music Room, John Owen)
7 • R o le of the Representative on
the Student Council (Union • Music
Room, Bill Mac Arthur)
8 • Student Activities off the Cam
pus (Union - Alcove, Bob Swain)
12:30 • Lunch * Colman Hall
1:30 • 2:45 • Third Discussion Period
1 • President's Discussion (Art Cent
er • Seminot^ Room, Joe Dunbeck)
2 • Treasurer's Discussion (Union
Music Room, Bill Moc Arthur)
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L A W R E N C E ’S HOPES FOR A BIG-NAME BAND, held
suspended for over four months, crashed to earth with a rude
jolt early last week. In a telephone conversation with Thomas
Mallow of the Music Corporation of America, on Monday,
Social Committee chairman Gil Swift was informed that our
chances of contracting Ray Anthony for the May 17 prom
were “very doubtful.”

Anthony, the third choice of the student body, had not yet ver
ified the tour booked for him by Mallow; and Swift told the Law
rentian that this ended the school’s chances of obtaining a big-name
band.
MONEY COLLECTED
encing ‘‘marital troubles.” He also
After unsuccessful money-rais said that Anthony would be avail
ing attempts throughout the fall, able after all, and the chase was
the Social Committee and the S. on again.
E. C. got the go-ahead from the
Throughout the month of Feb
administration and students just ruary, Swift called Mallow once
before the Christmas recess. Tic or twice per week. He received
kets were sold al $3 apiece in the the same reply with each call
first two weeks in January, and “Anthony has not yet verified the
by the middle of the month ihe tour we’ve set up for him.’’
$800 minimum had been reached.
Last Monday, then, on the ba
THE COMMITTEE THEN CON sis of the constant run-around
TACTED various booking agen and the ever-slimmer chances of
cies and discovered that Les El- contacting a local group in the
gart and Duke Ellington, the two event that Anthony should prove
top choices, were unavailable. indisposed, a sad decision was
Anthony, the third choice was was reached.
“supposedly" booked too, so the MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
bid went to Ralph Flanagan, the
The money contributed by stu
number four selection. By the dents in January will be refunded
first of February all arrangements next week. Everyone wishing a
had been made, and the commit refund should contact the Social
tee was awaiting the arrival of Committee agent from whom he
the contract which would make bought the ticket. THE RECEIPT
it final.
MUST BE PRESENTED. The re
They received instead a ‘phone funding will be carried on from
call from Mallow, who informed Wednesday, March 12, through
them that Flanagan was experi Friday, March 21.
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T h e S o n g Is E n d ed
S. E.C. A t t e m p t
iJHSl
T o P r o c u r e B ig
N a m e B a n d F a ils

Last Tuesday evening, tihe law rentian spotted reporters
at all the dormitory discussions sponsored by the Honor Re
search Board. Each reporter submitted personal notes on the
sessions, from which were summarized the more prevalent
opinions about honor systems.
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H o n o r S y ste m
C o lla p s e s In
D is c u s s io n s
Misinformation, Apathy
Cited As Main Causes
As a whole, the discussions
were poorly attended; the largest
group being a little more that 30
at Brokaw Hall. Some, according
to our notes, were poorly handled
- the leaders and others demon
strated a lack of knowledge of the
Honor Research Board’s purpose.
It was clear from many reports
that students had not read the
article in last week's Lawrentian
concerning the Board.
Students questioned some of the
basic points of any honor system:
1. Procedure for taking exa
minations and tests.
2. The workings (as well as
the advisability) of a system
of "reporting" or "informing."
3. The functions of a punitive
Honors Board.
4. The methods (if any) of
control.

n
»
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3 • Women's Government (Union •
Terrace Room, Jan Bredehorn)
4 00 - GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING
(Art Center Lounge, Joe Dunbeck)
6:00 • Dinner * Sage Hall

Tonight, at 7:30 in the Union,
Sigma Phi Epsilon will sponsor
the first all-Greek sing in a doz
en years.
The six sororities and four fra
ternities will each sing two songs
as a group and then a smaller
group will sing one number.
There are no restrictions to the
types of songs which may be
sung.
Dean Hulbert, Mr. Turrentine,
and Mr. Duncan will judge the
songs and each group will be
judged for their overall perfor
mance. Trophies for first, second
and third place will be given to
the three winning sororities and
fraternities. Sororities and frater
nities will not compete with each
other.
The Sororities will sing:
Pi Beta Phi—Choir, "If”,
“Barbara Allen”; Quartet
“Angry”.
Kappa Delta—Choir, "Garden
of Dreams”, “Skip to My
Lou”: Ensemble, “Basin
Street Blues".
D e l t a Gamma — Choir,
"Through Sun and Shad
ow”, “Mist”; Q u a r t e t ,
“Dream Along with Me”
Alpha Chi Omega — Choir,
“Dream Song”, “The Man
I Love”; Ensemble: “When
I Left My City Home”.
Alpha Delta Pi — Choir,
"Wishing Song”, "Close as
Pages in a Book”; Trio,
‘‘Summertime.”
Kappa Alpha Theta—Choir
"Theta Sweetheart”, "Pip-

in g Tim”: Trio, “Blue
Skies.”
The fraternities are singing:
Sigma Phi Epsilon (not in
competition)—Choir. “Then
Here’s to Thee Fraternity”;
Octet, “A - Roekin All
Night”. “September Song”.
Phi Kappa Tau—Choir. "Our
Song”; Quartet "Hall of
Ivy”, "There is Nothing
Like a Dame”.
Phi Delta Theta—Choir. “Phi
Delta Theta We Love You”,
“Climbing up the Moun
tain”; No small group.
Delta Tau Delta—Choir, “She
Told Me So”, “Kentucky
Babe”: Quartet, name not
given.
Beta Theta Pi—Choir ‘‘My
Beta Girl and Marching
Song”, “Dona Nobis Pacem”; Quartet, "Old Joe”.

Who's In
Who's Who?

Those lusted are Dr. Douglas M.
Knight, President of the College,
Dr. Marshall B. Hulbright, Dean
of the College, Mr. Warren Beck,
Professor of English, Dr. Morton
M. Bober, Lecturer in Economics,
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, Profes
sor of Chemistry, and Dr. William
A. McConagha, Lecturer in Eco
nomics.
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3 3 Juniors
C u n n in g h a m
Qualify For
R e c e i v e s G r a n t Honors Work p r ic e tr iu m p h s ;
s u r p a s s e s b illin g
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Another member of the Law
rence faculty has recently found
his words in print. Maurice Cun
ningham of the Classics depart
ment, has published a monologue
entitled “Some Phonetic Aspects
of Word Patterns in Latin.” His
work appeared in the October,
1957 issue of the Proceedings of
the American Philosophical So
ciety.
Cunningham's work is based on
the thesis "that there is a correla
tion between certain phonetic
factors which are characteristic
of Latin speech and other linguis
tic factors which can convenient
ly be described in terms of pat
terns of word orders."

FromYour
President
A week from Monday night
the Lawrence student body will
elect a new vice-president and
treasurer in addition to new
chairmen who will head various
Student Executive Council com
mittees. I believe that the impor
tance of these elections should be
stressed and that they should not,
by any means, be considered
lightly.
Tlu* procedure of election will
differ from the one we have just
had. Instrad of each individual
casting a ballot, he will vote in
his, or her, fraternity, sorortiy, or
independent meeting. After each
group has made its first, second,
and third choice of candidates for
each particular office, its S.E.C.
representative will vote accord
ingly for the same choices with
the same order at the S.E.C,
meeting on March 17.
The reason for voting on a sec
ond or third choice arises from a
possible situation in which neith
er any one candidate receives a
majority of votes. Whereupon a
second ballot will be called for
the representatives who voted for
a candidate other than the two
who received the most votes, and
consequently, their second or
third choice ballot will give one
candidate a majority.
The voting situation w'ill be dif
ferent this year, in that with the
addition of Phi Gamma Delta in
to the Council, there will be four
teen representatives voting in
stead of the perennial thirteen.
Thus, a candidate will eventually
need eight votes for a victory,
placing great importance on the
second and third choices, for it
will be unlikely that many can
didates will carry eight groups
on the first ballot.
The responsibility of these del
icate decisions will soon be in
our hands, so let us all think
carefully of the nominations the
present vice-president will pre
sent this Monday night at the
S.E.C. meeting.
BILL MAC ARTHUR

S

e

In lay terms, Cunningham's
purpose was to find out how the
native Latin speaker in classical
times spoke.
Having long been interested in
this problem, in 1954 * Cunning
ham found it possible to do more
intense study through a grant
from the American Philosophical
Society. The facts that studies of
this sort are not only important
to classical scholars but can add
much to the study of any lan
guage.
Last week Cunningham receiv
ed word that $1000 had been
granted to him by the same group
to finish an investigation of the
manuscripts of Prudentius.
“This grant will make a thor
ough study of the manuscripts
possible. I intend to use most of it
in the study of microfilm,” said
Cunningham.

Thirty-three juniors, or 24.4
percent of a class of 135, heard
seniors John Moore, Dorothy Hur,
and Todd Falk speak on the three
types of honors projects in which
they are engaged.
According to Dr. Charles Breu
nig. professor of history, the 33
eligibles "may be the largest
group in the history of lhe
school." This year's senior class
contained only 19 eligibles. the
class of '57 had 26. and the class
of '56 boasted 23.
Eligilbilty for honors work is de
termined by the maintenance of a
scholastic average of 2.25 or bet
ter for the first five semesters in
college.

The Dean’s office has released the official grade averages
for the first semester. There were 246 or 29.6 Pet. of the total
student body who were on the deans’ list. To be eligible a per
son must have a 2-point average for that semester. The fresh
men and juniors were tied for first place with 64 each.
Comparing this year's all school average with last year's,
there is a significant drop of .021 points. The all-over grade
points of the freshmen, sophomore and junior classes dropped
.017, .005, and .030 points respectively, while the senior aver
age increased by .111 points.
There is a slight increase in the non-sorority and nonfraternity averages, and a slight decrease in the sorority and
fraternity averages. The all women's average increased by .005
while the all-men’s average dropped .001 points.
The figures follow;
FIRST SEMESTER GRADES . . . BY GROUPINGS
57-8
56-7
All-Fraternity
1.443
1.503
Non-Fraternity
1.495
1.487
All Men’s Average
1.448
1.449
All School Average
1.596
1.617
All Women’s Average
1.749
1.744
Non-Sorority Average
1.734
1.715
All-Sorority Average
1.754
1.753
FIRST SEMESTER GRADES . . . BY CLASSES
57-8
56-7
Freshmen
1.394
1.411
Sophomores
1.498
1.493
Juniors
1.669
1.699
Seniors
1.932
1.812
FIRST SEMESTER DEAN'S LIST . . BY CLASSES
Freshmen
64
Sophomores
56
Juniors
64
Seniors
62
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ented by the Artist Series. She left the stage only after singing five
encores demanded by her audiences.
Miss Price's audience capitulated to her gracious warmth and
charm even before she began to sing; and after the first part of
her program was finished, no one denied thal she surpassed any re
cent performer on the Chapel stage. (Note: See "from the Editor's
Desk")
From a technical point of view, her performance was flawless.
Her diction was superb, her linguistic fluency astounding, and her
tonal quality purely beautiful. She handled the “Lieder” songs of
Strauss with marvelous sensibility, and proved herself decisively
when slTe sang the operatic arias of her program. Her adaptability
to each form of her art was without any sacrifice of quality or sen
sitivity.
Her range was magnificent and her control of it marvelous.
Never once was there a slurred note, or lack of tonal quality, no
matter what the selection demanded of her range.
Il
is difficult, in this reviewer's opinion, to select the outstand
ing selections of the evening. But the Recitative and Aria from the
"Marriage of Figaro." by Mozart; "Schlagende Herzen," by Strauss;
and "La Mamma morta," from Giordano's "Andrea Chenier" were
triumphal expressions of her art.
Her encores, especially the Aria from “Tosca” and a sensitive,
refreshing interpretation of Gershwin’s “Summertime” were the
culmination of an evening that ended all too soon.
The most striking aspect of her artistry was the understanding
she brought to each of her selections and the mature ability she
demonstrated in communicating this to her audience. She never
once lost her initial contact and never used a gesture or interpreta
tion which was in bad taste.
She graciously ignored the antics of her accompanist, who was
competent, but distracting. In a word. Miss Price is (in this review
er's opinion) one of the most outstanding concert artists in Amer
ica today.
The only exclamation left is “Bravo, Miss Price.”
CARROLL GONZO AND ANN DEMPSEY

KARRAS RESTAURANT
and

CATERING

SERVICE

MEAL-A-MINUTE
C o m p le te C h ic k e n &
From 11:00 A . M.

S h r im p

TO

D in n e r s

11:00 P.M.

FREE DELIVERY
CALL RE 4-7901
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FOR THOSE WHO HAVE And ARE NOTHING
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W hat may be the brightest
class in Lawrence history was
enlightened on the possibili
ties of doing honors work in
an informal meeting held in
the A rt Center last Wednes
The Lawrence Memorial Chapel was the scene of a musical
day.
triumph Wednesday evening when Miss Leontyne Price was pres
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very filling Sunday breakfast, the ing Secretary.
girls returned to campus.
JANE ROSSITER

back on their college lives and
will surely carry an image of their
“four year mother” with them
wherever they go.
Mom Pond never fails to wear
the Golden Square of Delta Tau
near her heart. We like to think
y
that Mom is as proud of "her”
Fraternity and “her” boys as we
are of her. So—hats off brothers,
JACK MORRIS for a real Delta Queen.
DON ANDLER

P h i G a m m a D e lt a

K a p p a D e lt a
Late Sunday afternoon KD acti A l p h a D e lt a P i
vated the following girls:
Nancy Marsh, Emily Krueck,
Julie Oliver, Carol Oelke, Sally
Sarius, Laurie, Lovett, Ruthanne
Whalen, Gail Lillygren, Jeannie
Voll, Heather Heltelhoff, Gail
Webster, Sue Walter, Margie
Carroll, Mary Hotson, Karen Beck
and Pat Hansen.
The prevailing high spirits af
ter the ceremony led to an im
promptu supper party for the
whole group at the Union with
all the new actives happily wear
ing their big sisters’ pin.
At the initiation banquet held
at the Conway Hotel on Monday
several awards were given. Gail
Lillygren was awarded the tra
ditional crest ring as model
pledge. Nancy Marsh received the
outstanding scholarship award,
and Sally Sarius was given the
scholastic progress award.
Entertainment consisted in the
competition of a quartet and a
quintet, who have been practicing
for the Greek sing, and a skit,
original and very unique in na
ture.
KAREN LACINA

K a p p a A lp h a T h e ta
At her first meeting as Presi
dent, Joan Nelson announced the
newly apointed officers and the
deputy officers. The appointed of
ficers are as follows:
Historian, Peggy Quinn; ath
letic chairmen, Ann Coleman and
Ruthie Pinkerton; song leaders,
Sandi Williams and Jill Grande;
courtesy chairman, Myrna Rongsted; public relations, Karla
Heinemann; scrapbook and mag
azine chairman, Wendy Crouch;
marshals, Helen Buscher, Gret
chen Affeldt and Diane Dukelow.
The deputy offcers are:
Treasurer, Gail Russell; editor,
Barbie Stark; scholarship, Sharon
Hoelbreckx; fraternity education,
Judy Hunter; house chairman,
Lynn Walter; activities, Judy
Burmeister; courtesy, Diane Gibout; SEC, Ann Helgeson; PanHellenic, Ruth Hurtig.
Sunday, March 9, is the date
set by the Thetas and the Phi
Gamma Deltas for their Frater
nity Forum. It will be a discus
sion of “Contemporary Music”
led by Mr. Ming and Mr. Maesch
of the Conservatory, and will take
place at 1:30 in the Union.
The Pi Phi’s will be entertain
ing the Thetas at a dinner party
as a result of a challenge that
they could beat us in scholarship.
There was a slight mix-up at first,
but after the official grades were
released, the Thetas had won.
SUE SCIDMORE

D e lt a G a m m a
“Oshkosh or Bust” was the
chant of the DG pledges this past
weekend as they staged a walk
out on their active chapter. The
intricately planned insurrection
broke out in three places as
groups of pledges systematically
kidnapped Hannah Gale from a
walk, Gail Rosegrant from a
baby-sitting job, and Bobbie San
born and Pete Davy from shop
ping.
These actives did not reallly
believe anything was going to
happen to them until their blind
folds were removed and they
were put on a train for Oshkosh.
After pizza there, the girls
settled themselves in the R. C.
Dempsey home (Jan and Ann)
where the actives were presented
with beautifully designed night
gowns . . . 39c unbleached mus
lin. The usual slumber party an
tics prevailed, personified at
times by the captives led by
Davy and Sanborn. Following a

Sunday, February 23, marked
the climax of friendship week
for 11 pledges when they were
admitted as active members of
Theta chapter. The new initiates
are:
Ann Alexander, Sandra Azzi,
Marcia Bury, Janet Davenport,
Nancy Grennan, June Johnson,
Rosemary Keats, Linda Muuss,
Margaret Schneck, Karen Searles, and Sue Wheeler.
Fourth for bridge? Ah, ’tis the
familiar call bidding you to par
ticipate in one of Lawrence’s
most popular extra-curricular ac
tivities. ADPi is sponsoring a sixweek bridge tournament played
according to tournament regula
tions.
The place is Colman Rec room,
the time is 7:00, and the fee is a
modest 25c. Dates this month are
the 14, 19, and the 26th. The
highest totals for four out of six
nights will win a prize.
JUDITH LARSEN

A lp h a C h i O m e g a

P h i D e lt a T h e t a
All in all, it was a frightening
ly quiet week with the Phis—in
all probability, the proverbial
calm before the storm. After a
brief Conley rally Thursday noon,
some of the brothers settled down
and contributed their talents to
the “Crusade for Mac” that night.
Sunday afternoon was marred by
a pitched snowball fight with the
neighborhood small fry, but
brothers Matthews, Kellogg, and
Harris managed to hold them to
a more or less split decision. (I
understand the results would
have been more favorable if
there hadn’t been so many faculty
children in the ranks of ^he oppo
sition.)
It's good to have Mother
Thompson, the plague’s last vic
tim, back with us again after her
stay in the hospital last week,
returned just in time to help us
entertain the Breunigs Sunday
noon, a very pleasant occasion.
The only other activity to speak
of has been the elder Rufs re
cruiting for the Bachelor's Pro
tective Association, and the con
tinued plans for the Dogs—only
sixty-three more days until their
big African partyNATE PUSEY

On Sunday, February 23, five
freshmen and one senior became
active members of Alpha Chi
Omega. They are as follows:
Kay Geiger, Mary Kasten, Nora
O’Byme, Nancy Schmidt, Carol
Ward, and Ulrike Scharmer.
Activation ceremonies w e r e D e lt a T a u D e lt a
followed by a buffet at the home
I would like to dedicate this
of our scholarship advisor.
article
to the most popular girl
CAROL WARD
ever to pass through the portals
of 218 S. Lawe, Mother Pond. A
S i g m a P h i E p s il o n
lot of girls have come and gone
The Sig Ep house was relatively throughout the years, but Mom
sane this past week, and incurred Pond will always be remember
only one rather obvious eruption ed the longest. This is her senior
—the Theta party. Along about year at Lawrence, but she says
the middle of Wednesday after that she isn’t ready for graduation
noon (while we were busily yet.
painting those ill -fated murals)
The Delta Shelter is a home
the cokes arrived. Shortly after, away from home and like all
the doughnuts turned up. Things households it needs a woman’s
were soon all set, and sure touch. Mom Pond is naturally the
enough, at eight o’clock, the First Lady and Hostess of the
house began to fill-up with The Shelter, but aside from this she
tas.
plays many other important roles.
After a brief bout with Colt .45
For those of you who know her,
we retired to the lower deck, to I am sure you’ll agree that Moth
watch the gyrating ‘Red-hot Ma er Pond has the charm and pa
mas,” the “Al(e) Kats”, and other tience of a saint, and is a very
stars of stage, screen, and frater lovable individual who does her
nity house. By nine, there was very best to help out whenever
plenty of room for dancing, and needed. She played a superb
the remaining few spent the rest Florence Nightingale during the
of the evening munching dough Flu epidemic and helped to keep
nuts and spinning Harry James everyone on their diets and pill
and Co,
schedules.
The big news this week is the
Mrs. Pond is not only called
All-Greek sing. For a week the “Mom” out of courtesy, no, she
basement has been full of all sorts worries, consoles, and corrects
of paper and paint. The trophies just like our own mothers would.
have arrived—they’re big, by the As a matter-of-fact, Mom knows
way—and the entertainment is all our m o t h e r s personally
under way. The Sig (or Sick) through the Delt Mothers Club,
Apes seem to have died, which which has monthly meetings in
is probably a good thing, and Milwaukee and Chicago, so she
are being replaced by a septet, keeps pretty well informed on
tentatively called the Seldom-fed things.
Seven.
Although w e keep teasing
JEFF BOWEN Mother Pond about turning too
many lights on in the basement,
P h i K a p p a T au
she enjoys seeing the brothers
There were a lot of parties in with dates and encourages all of
old Phi Tau last week. It began us to get them.
Not all Mom Pond’s time is
with that Wednesday night “Meet
Mac Party” given for all the girls around the House. On the con
on campus. This was followed by trary, she is a very active social
a well-received record dance Fri ite in the Appleton community.
She was a hostess at the dedica
day.
However, the most important tion of the new Memorial hospi
parties were those connected with tal; belongs to a bridge club; stud
politics. For the past week differ- ies painting under Tom Dietrich;
rent groups were meeting behind swims at the YMCA; and takes
closed doors to discuss house pol vocational courses. She has a son
itics, campaigns, and even so far and^two daughters, one of whom
as to prematurely count votes. was a KAT here at Lawrence. In
The big election came Sunday addition, she also has five grand
night, and our new slate of offi children. Mom originally hales
from New Jersey and has travel
cers includes:
Denny Odekirk, president; Dave ed extensively both in the U.S.
Glaser, vice - president; Pete and Europe.
When this year’s Delt Senior
Saecker, Recording Secretary;
and Eugene Wilcox, Correspond Class graduates, they will look
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of several sophomore girls, sculp
tured the god of Essentialism.
“Buddum”, out of the loose snow
which had fallen in the front
of Sage. The statue stands about
12 feet high and is hoped to last
until spring vacation when auth
orities from the Chicago Art Cen
ter will come to carry it away.
LENNY HALL

B e ta T h e ta P i
Well, Acapulco has come and
gone and with it went our social
chairman, Brother Dorchester,
who decided that the Latin Amer
ican atmosphere overshadowed
the social life of Lawrence Col
lege. Although the party seemed
to be a success while still main
taining its respectability, it definitly did not adhere to Law
rence’s policy of extreme conser
vatism and no doubt hurt the rep
utation of the “intellectual giant
of the Midwest” since everyone

Support Your Advertisers

KEEPS THE HAIR
STANDING UP
FOB A SHARPER
LOOKING CREWCUT

B e llin g
seemed to have a good time with
out opening a book. For this rea
son, Brother Dorchester has re
tired and gone South.
The brothers lost their heads
again Monday night and turned
out in full force for the Ripon
game. Although we didn’t see a
winning team, we saw a fighting
one and had a good time in doing
so. Again this is definitely against
school policy and again we are
throughly ashamed of ourselves
for our carefree attitude.
Meanwhile back in the front
yard of Sage: Compere, Castle,
and Baldwin, along with the aid
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Co-captains Dick Bjornson and
Mike Lepawsky, and Mike Mur
phy starred for the Viking tank
men, as the team gained fourth
place in the Midwest Conference
meet here last weekend.
The team got off to a good start
when Murphy copped the number
one spot in the diving competi
tion Friday evening. In the finals
Saturday, Lepawsky successfully
defended last year’s championship
in the 200 yard Breast Stroke,
setting a new Varsity, Pool, and
Conference records with a time
of 2:37.9. Bjornson splashed his
way to victory in tthe 200 yard
Back Stroke in 2:22.2, new' Var
sity and Pool records.
Bob Proebsting of Knox shat
tered records in freestyle events
during the preliminaries Friday
afternoon. He set a new Confer
ence record and tied the Law
rence Pool record with 23.4 in the
50 yard Free Style, and his 5:17.1
ui the 440 yard Free Style was a
new Pool record. Dave Murray of
Carleton set a new Conference

record <>r 2 M.4 In tho 200 yard
Individual Medley.
Grinnell became the conference
champion, with a point total of
56. Close behind was defending
champion. Knox with 50 Grouped
in the middle were Carleton. 30,
Lawrence, 24, and Cornell, 23.
St. Olaf and Monmouth trailed
with 4 and 2 points respectively
Viking relay teams made up the
difference between the point total
and those gained on individual
victories. The 400 yard Medley
team of Bjornson, Ix*pawsky,
Switzer, and Swain took fourth,
and the 400 yard Free Style group.
Murphy, Swain, lepawsky, and
Bjornson came in fifth.
Lawrence ranked with champ
ion Grinnell and second place
Knox in total number of individ
ual victors. Each team had three.
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Those who saw the Midwest Conference Swim Meet here last
week-end saw 3 Conference and 3 pool records fall, plus some good
diving, especially by Lawrence’s entry, Mike Murphy. Grinnell won
the meet w’ith Knox second, followed by Carleton then Lawrence.
Bob Proebsting proved to be a one-man team as he not only
enabled Knox to win the 400 Yard Relay, but won the 50 Yard Free
style, (in a Conference record of 23.4) and the 100 Yard Free style.
Lawrence backers had a lot to cheer about as their only two
qualifiers, Mike Lepawski and Dick Bjornson, both took first. The
outstanding thing about their performance is not their ability, but
their desire to win. For the past month, both Mike and Dick have
been working out in the morning before classses, and then going
out again in the afternoon. It must have paid off for Bjornson, be
cause he beat Johnson, from Grinnell, who had beaten him earlier in
the year. By the way this race, the 200 Yard Backstroke, proved to
be the best and most exciting one of the meet.
Friday night, Sophomore diver, Mike Murphy, completely out
classed the field, winning with ease. Mike’s performance enabled
Lawrence to get off to a good start in the meet and made it possible
to improve their 5th place finish of last year.
With only Joe Cysewski graduating, and a crop of good frosh
swimmers, Coach Gene Davis is looking for a much improved team
next year.

4 t h

SUMMARIES;
400 Yard Reloy—I. Knox (Ross, Roszell,
Proebsting, Cloopor) 2. Grinnell 3. Carle♦on 4 Lawrence 5. St. O la f Time 4:18.6
220 Yard Free Style—1. Murray, Grinnell 2.
Swanson, Cornell 3. Simmons, Grinnell 4.
Modahi, Knox 5. Klinefelter, Carl. ■
’Time
224
50 Yard Free Style—I. Proebsting, Knox 2.
Walker, Grinnell 3. Breed, Carl. 4. Surpless, Carl. 5. Shanley, Knox Time 23.8
200 Yard Individual Medley—1. Murray, Carl
2. Jacobson, Grinnell 3. Arderson, Knox 4.
Ross, Knox 5. Lee, St. .O laf Time 2:26.4
100 Yard F-ee Style—I. Bresnahan, Grinnell,
2. Shanley, Knox 3. Clooper, Knox 4. Sui'pless, Carl 5. Walker, Grinnell Time 56.2
200 Yard Back Stroke—]. Bjornson, Law 2.
Johnson, Grinnell 3. T. Smith, Cornell 4.
Dubois, Grinnell 5. G. Smith, Cornell Time

2 22 2 •

R e d m e n N ip V i k e s

440 Yard Foee Style—I. Proebsting, Knox 2.
Murray. Grinnell 3. Swanson, Cornell 4.
Simmons, Grinnell 5. Klinefe^er, Carl Time
523
200 Yard Bfeait Stroke-1. Lepawsky, Law
2 Lehnhardt, Cornell 3 .Murray, Cart 4
Grindey, Grinnoll 5. Roszeli, Knox Time
2 379
400 Yard Free Style Relay-I. Grinnell (Ja
cobson, Walker, Bresnahan, Simmons) 2.
Knox 3. Carleton 4. Cornell 5. Lawrence
Time 3:52.2

A l s o L o s e T o K n o x , S c o ts

Frosh Mermen
Place 3rd In
Telegraphic

PICTURED HERE IS A. C. DENNEY, organizer of Lawrence's 2nd
Annual Intercollcgiate Bonspiel
being held this week at the Ap*
pleton Curling Club. Coach Den
ney was instrumental in inaugur*
ating this event last year, which
will probably develop into a Law
rence tradition. Due to a current
The Lawrence freshmen swim illness, he may not be present to
ming team captured third place watch Lawrence's 4 rinks com
in tho Midwest Conference Tele pete in the 16 rink event.
graphic swimming meet Feb. 1718. Grinnell won the meet with
62 points followed by Cornell
with 47 and Lawrence with 28.
The yearlings had no individ
ual winners but Lance Mann
grabbed two second places, Bob
Pihl gamed a 2nd and 5th and
Hank Knoblauch captured a 4th
and 5th. John Kearns also fin
ished 4th. The freestyle relay
team placed 2nd behmd Cornell,
The Lawrence Indoor Track
to end Vike scoring.
team will run Friday night in the
Conference Indoor track meet at
the University of Chicago. Coach
Gene Davis will accompany the
squad because of the recent ill
ness of Coach A. C. Denney.
The team will not be at full
strength as several of the men
have recently been hit w'ith the
Perennial champion Cornell flu and John Ross has tom some
wron back thc conference champ legiments in his ankle.
ionship taken from them last year
No freshmen will compete.
by Carleton. The Rams took four
of the nine individual champion
ships and pik'd up 89 points to
the Carls 53.
Law'rence’s totals might have
been higher but for some bad luck
in the drawings. Schwendler, Jim
Davis and Fred Swan drew thc
eventual champs for their first
The Vike freshmen basketball
match, while Bill Blask drew the
team ended the year on a happy
second place finisher and Paul
note as they rolled over the Rip
Tuteur the third.
on yearlings 90-63. It was the
second straight victory for the
frosh over Ripon, as they won
earlier in the year 68-63. The
Vikes ended the season with a
3-1 record, losing only to St. Norberts’ Junior Varsity.
Tremendous firepower w a s
shown by the Frosh as Tom Flo
berg had 26, Jim Rasmussen and
Chucke Knocke each had 15 and
Jim Schulze 14. Time and time
again Lawrence would score on
fast breaks with Schulze and
Knocke acting as the playmakers.
Although Ripon had the edge in
height, good rebounding by Ras
mussen and Lamers controlled
both backboards scoring fr\vjuently on tip-ins.

Track Team
Travels To
Chi-Town

V ik e s T a k e 7 t h
In C o n f e r e n c e
The Lawrence wrestling squad
captured one fourth place in the
conference wrestling meet held
at Carleton last weekend, to earn
three points and a tie for 7th place
Lawrence’s points were scored
by Carl Schwendler, who did
some sharp wrestling in the 191
lb. class. Schwendler was ahead
of George Thronson, the defend
ing champ, 2-0 in his first match,
but fell into a pinning hold. In his
second match Carl upset the pretourney favorite 2-0 to win a
berth in the consolation finals.

ik

Frosh Five
B eat Ripon

FROSH

The largest crowd of the sea
son saw the Lawrence Vikings
drop their final game of the sea
son to the invading Redmen 7666, Monday night. Hoping to see
another L a w r e n c e
victory
similar to the fine game the Blue
and White played against Cornell
a week ago, the fans saw the
Vike cagers play a rather inept
brand of ball for over half the
game and then rally late in the
second half after spotting the vis
itors a nineteen point lead.
After an early tie at one-all,
the Redmen moved into a 15-9
lead behind some fine shooting
by Kasson, Mattiacci, and Ander
son. They continued to maintain
about a six-point advantage dur
ing the rest of the half. Baskets
by Bill Wood and Jack Close nar
rowed the gap to 24-21 at one
point, but the invaders bounced
right back to lead by six points
35-29 at the half. Bill Wood was
the principal offensive threat for
Lawrence in the first half as he
scored twelve of his nineteen
points. The Vikes had a great deal
of trouble working their offen
sive patterns as bad passes and
sloppy ball handling repeatedly
bogged down Lawrence offensive
threats.
The invaders roared out of the
dressing room to core the first
five points of the second half to
take a 40-29 lead. Ripon’s Kasson
and Rush began to bang away
with regularity and the visitors
had nineteen-point advantages at
56-37 and 59-40. With 9:32 left in
the game the Vikes went into
a full-court press and slowly be
gan to cut down on the Ripon
lead. The insertion of senior
guard Bert Elliott who has been
languishing on the bench since
his reinstatement helped a great
deal as Bert contributed seven
points and a lot of hustle during
this drive.
Baskets by Bill Wood and Bob
Blust cut the lead to 63-50 and
two free throws by Elliott cut it
still further to 63-52. Five free
throws by Elliott and Wood made
the score 65-59 and a basket by
Bob Blust cut the advantage to
65-61 with 4:19 left. This was as
close as the Vikes could get, how
ever, as stalling tactics by thi
Redmen resulted in repeated
Lawrence fouls. Four free throws
by Mattiacci gave the invaders a
68-61 advantage and the outcome

was never in doubt after that as
Bill Wood, Jack Close, and Tom
Kayser fouled out in the wanning
moments of the game.
Over the weekend the Vikes
had an unseuccessful trip to Illin
ois as they dropped a pair of
games to Monmouth and Knox.
Friday night Monmouth's fullcourt press proved too much for
the Blue and White as they drop
ped a 78-55 decision to the Scots.
Bill Wood and Jack Close led
Lawrence with 18 and 14 points
respectively and Monmouth’s Mc
Bride w’as high man for the game
with 21.
The Vikes gave co-champion
Knox a scare for a half Saturday
night as they left the court with
the game tied at 28-all. The Siwashers roared back in the second
half to outscore Lawrence 44-22
and coast to a 72-50 win. Bert
Elliott led Lawrence with 16
points and Granning and Pierson
had 15 and 14 points respectively
for Knox.
Ripon—76
Kasson
Mattiacci
Anderson
Stuessi
Rush
Larson

t 1

FG FT F
9 5 3
5 6 2
7 1 5
0 1 5
7 3 4
1 2 3
« (

FG FT F
2 7 4
7 5 5
1 0 5
0 0 1
1 0 1
4 3 2
6 5 5
1 1 1
0 1 0

Lawrence - 66
Elliott
Wood
Kays«r
Ramsey
Weber
Blust
Close
Leatham
Thomas
•
Ripon
Lawrence
Monmouth • 78
McLoskey
Glotfelty
Muelle<
McKee
McBride
Cooper
Yorde
R.lott
Nelson
Reimers
Wetzel
Lawrence • 55
Weber
Blust
Close
Leatham
Wood
Koyser
Elliott
Thomas
Roeper
Romsey
Sherman
Lawrence
Monmouth

•

•

•

41-76

35
29

37-66
FG
3
t
3
4
10
2
6
0

FT
7
0
4
I
1
1
0
0

F
4
5
1
4
3
0
3
1

2

0

1

1
4

3
3

2
2

2

1

3

1 0 0

0 0 1
FG FT F
4 6 5
8 2 4

1
0
0
0
0
0
28
36

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 1
27-55
42-78
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In a preliminary game the Vik
ing freshmen coasted to a 90-63
win over the Ripon yearlings. SHOWN IS CARL SCHWENDLER IN THE PROCESS of deciiionThe frosh took an early lead and ing Steinberg of Carleton 2-0. Carl placed fourth and scored all of
were never headed.
Lawrence points. (Jim Davit Photo)

Cuts To
Be Cut?

Talk that the present cut system
here at Lawrence is to be changed
is at this point only a rumor. As
was stipulated in the plan when it
was inaugurated last year, it is
now in the process of being re
viewed.
The system as it now stands al
lows each freshman per semes
ter the same number of cuts from
a class as that class holds credit
hours. Any uppercalassman in
good standing, though, has an un
limited amount.
In connection with the review
being held by the administration
board, Miss Draeheim, Registrar,
has taken a sampling from the
attendance records of the first se
mester of the years 1955-56, 1956
-57, and 1957-58. Using every fifth
Sophomore, Junior and Senior
student the results were as fol
lows.
199— 56 No. of students 100;
Total numbers of cuts 562; Ave.
per student, 5.6.
156-57—No. of students, 99; To
tal number of cuts, 534; Ave. per
student 5.4.
1957-58 No. of students, 100;
Total number of cuts, 1188; Ave.
per student 11.8.
Since the unlimited cut system
has been in effect, cuts have al
most doubled. The faculty, if they
come to any definite conclusions
may decide upon one of three
things. They can leave the system

as it is, extend unlimited cuts to
the freshmen, or put everyone on
a limited basis. Perhaps before a
final decision is reached, the aver
age pont from the same period of
time should be considered.
On the positive side of the cut
system, it is noted that the major*
ity of the upperclassmen are not
responsible for lhe present in
crease. Dean Cameron has said
that only 10 percent of the stu
dent body has laken a great ad
vantage of the unlimited cut sy
stem; they represent a small
group which has doubled its cut
ting.
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or in combination with marriage.
Mrs Culmer will speak on
graduate opportunities Wednes
day March 12, in Sage Lounge at
6:45, and Miss Cleary on voca
tional opportunities on Thursday
March 20 at Colman at 6:45.
Pat Gode, Vice-Presidet of Mor
tar Board, is in charge of this
year’s lecture series. Working
with her are the other members
of Mortar Board Jan Bredehorn,
Jeanne Begalke, Mimi Muuss,
Marian Rivenburg, and Sara
Steele.
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Grade averages
Overall Ave.
Cons. Ave.
Pledges
2.08
2.31
Actives
2.20
2.32
Chapter
2.14
2.32
There will be a joint pledge re
cital sponsored by Phi Mu AlphaSinforia and Sigma Alpha Iota
next Monday, March 10, at 8:30 at
the conservatory. The public is in
vited.

MARX
JEWELERS

HOME

FOR SPRING VACATION - MARCH 24TH

l k s

Mrs. Charles Culmer newly
elected National President of the
Girl Scouts of America, and grad
uate of Lawrence College, is to
be the guest speaker for the first
of the Mortar Board-sponsored
talks, “After Lawrence, Whither
Goest Thou?”
The two lecture-discussions, to
be* held at Sage and Colman at
6:45 p.m. on March 12 and 20,
will be concerned with the gradu
ate and vocational opportunities
open to w'omen of liberal arts
background. Mrs. Culmer and
Miss Cathrine B. Cleary, the sec
ond speaker who is Vice-Presi
dent of the First Wisconsin Trust
Company and a member of the
Lawrence Board of Trustees, will
talk to the Lawrence women
about Jhe importance of prepar
ing for and having a career alone
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MARY EBBEN TRAVEL SERVICE
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VIKING

It P a y s W e ll

NOW SHOWING
STARTS WEDNESDAY
m
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BOB'S Barber Shop
THIRD FLOOR — ZUELKE BLDG.
SAVE TIME . . . FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 4-6300
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 A. M. - 5:15 P. M.
SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. - 12:00 NOON

THC REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw

the overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John’s last name? No, friends, they’re all
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let’s pay homage to the greatest of them
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let’s honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that’s packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let’s salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn’t it?

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER?

WHAT'S A NERVOUS RECEIVER
OF STOLEN GOODS?

ACADEMY

TYRONE

MARLINE

POWER • DIETRICH
LAUGHTON*
■<

There's a thrill in

store

for

you when your favorite clothes
come back really
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CLARK'S
CLEANERS
COLLEGE AVENUE
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MALVIN GOODE. JR
PENN. STATE

Tike Bike

NEAR THE CAMPUS

4

KENNETH METZGER,

Tense Fence

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN

shu-lok . . . men
WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS?

WHAT IS A BREWERY'S GRAIN ELEVATOR?
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Stuck for d o u g h ?
START STICKLING!

ROIERT JONES.
BROWN

Tweed Breed

LAWRENCE MIIOSCIA.
NEWARK COLLEGE
OF ENGINEERING

M alt Vault

MAKE $25
We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print —a n d for hundreds
morethnt never get used! So .start
Stickling—they’re ho easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send ’em all with
your name, address, college and
class to llappy-.loe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A

l i

WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES?

WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?

Flip, it’s o p e n f ^ i f
Snap, it’s shut!

f

B IG S H O E S T O R E
116 E. COLLEGE AVE.

JOHN MENKMAUS.
XAVIER

Horse Force

7ELCA SCMWARTI
U Or MIAMI

Slow Blow

SM OKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Produri of ' Mr

'J<j&iec<y is our middle nnmr

THE EXCLUSIVE
MARGARET SMITH BAGS
ARE IN
KNITTING BAGS
HAND BAGS

The Treasure Box
313 EAST COLLEGE AVE.
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t o c la r ify ...
Results of the discussions held last Tuesday evening (see p. 1)
concerning an academic honor system reveal three important facts;
1. The student body is largely unaware of the true purpose of
an academic honor system.
2. Many people think that an honor system is being "pushed"
onto them.
3. APATHY REIGNS.
An academic honor system is not primarily a prescription de
signed to completely eliminate the cheating problem. To maintain
this viewpoint is comparable to maintaining the position that the
unlimited cutting system is designed to do away with class cutting.
Admittedly, there will always be some cheating.
An academic honor system is simply a means of allowing the in
dividual to assume full responsibility for all his actions in the aca
demic sphere. Perhaps this is the key to the reason that an academ
ic honor system often meets with disapproval: We simply do not
want ihe responsibility so completely upon ourselves.
And yet, this same individual responsibility is the only real
road to maturity. The whole matter can be boiled down to this - to
be truly mature, one must be truly responsible. You must grasp this
point in order to understand the “why” of an academic honor sy
stem.
No one - neither ihe faculty nor ihe Honor Research Board - is
trying to "push" an academic honor system onto ihe students. Only
in ihe event that a great majority of ihe student body believe enough
in ihe principle behind an honor system will a plan designed speci
fically for the needs, and in accordance with ihe desires of YOU,
even begin lo be considered.
There are absolutely no mechanics as yet. If enough interest and
desire are exhibited, you will certainly determine them, through
such means as questionnaires.
Probably the most important, (and, sadly, the most expected)
result was the final one. APATHY AGAIN IS KING. Who cares if
we have one? What's the difference? Sure, it would be okay . . . I
guess.
The proverbial “drove” stayed away.
This is. al best, discouraging; and probably just one more indi
cation of the stagnancy of a group loo self-saiisfied to examine it
self closely.
An honor system may or may not be a good thing for Lawrence.
Whichever it is, it is well worth your consideration.

...a n d a m e m o r y
"the good old days"
For some time past there has been a feeling at Lawrence
that the honor system is not functioning as it should. In fact,
probably a majority of Lawrence students would answer in the
negative the question: Is the honor system working? Some
even go so far as to say that the system does more harm than
good.
We do not hold these views. We believe that the honor
system, in the main, is right — that it is a great improvement
over lhe proctor system; but we do hold that ihere is a greal
chance for improvement and that it musi be radically changed
in some of iis essential characteristics if it is to work lo ihe
best advantage.
Lawrence is not the only college considering the honor
system. Beloit, Carroll, Columbia, Ohio Wesleyan, and scores
of others have been having trouble with it. There has been
cribbing in classes, lying on chapel slips, and various other vi
olations of the system. However, a survey of over seventy-five
colleges and universities seems to indicate that the honor sy
stem works more effectively and with less friction than the
proctor system. This is especially true in southern colleges,
where perhaps it is considered a violation of the gentlemen’s
code of ethics to violate the system.
Admitting then, that the honor system, in its present
form, is not working, and accepting as a fact that ii is work
ing in a majority of thc colleges using ii, Lawrence should
make such changes as will make it work. If ii can be made to
work in other colleges, it can be made to work here. A com
mittee is now investigating the system in all its branches and
will report to lhe sludenl body when sufficient data has been
secured.
However, they want student opinion. What do you think
of the honor system0 Does it work? What changes would make
it more effective? Should it be applied to collateral reading or
confined to written examinations? Should the “tattling” clause
be omitted.' Surely every student has some views on the hon
or system. Write them down and mail to The Lawrentian to
day!
- - LAWRENTIAN. MARCH 8. 1917
ly, about the lack of spirit at
Lawrence College. Due to the fact
that the students are losing a prethusiastic about athletics, at least
not enthusiastic enough to rush
Dear Editor;
There has been some talk, late to all the games, some people feel

Melting Pot

t h e e d i t o r 's d e s k

that the studenst are losing a pre
cious binding force.
Perhaps this is true, but I
would question the importance of
this kind of athletic spirit. First
As is evident from the review elsewhere in this week’s
of all, as ridiculous as it may
may sound, we should never lose paper, Miss Leontyne Price gave an excellent performance in
sight of why we are at college the college chapel last Wednesday evening. I ’m not going to
and what college means. Law add to her praises, though. I ’m going to offer my condolences
rence College is an institution of to you.
According to Mr. Paul Hollinger of the Lawrence Con
leanring. We should accept this
fact if we make the decision to servatory, only 165 of you were in attendance at the concert.
come here. The most important At first glance, it is your own fault that most of you missed
thing, although not the only thing, it, and I shouldn’t be feeling sorry for you.
However, when I look hack upon some of the sub-par
we should get out of college is
performances I’ve sat through in the chapel, I really can’t
intellectual experience.
Returning to the original ques hlame you for going to the movies or watching television or
tion of spirit, shouldn’t the most sitting in the union (or studving), when you had the chance.
THIS WAS THE LOGICAL THING TO DO - in fact, I
important binding force in the
student body be an intellectual doubt if I would have gone to the concert without my prior
one? Lawrence’s problem is due contact with Miss Price’s talents.
My point is this: I wish the administration had thought
partly to a lack of spirit. But what
is more importnt than this is the twice before making attendance at the Leontyne Price con
channeling of what little spirit cert voluntary. As it was, they said **Here’s a free night, kids.
there is into constructive activi Have fun, hut don’t spend it all in one place.”
ties which are educational and
which are in line with academic
p h i l a n t h r o p i c p r o je c t
tradition. Perhaps not many peo
ple go to the games, but fewer
Soon Lawrence will be speak
still go to the plays or the con ing to our neighboring commun
certs or the International Club ity—speaking with “service.” This
meetings.
letter is written to those of you
Moving to the second point, I WHO WOULD BE WILLING TO
would propose that not so much PUT FORTH A LITTLE EFFORT
time be spent raising Hel as sup TO DO A T R E M E N D O U S
Z e n ith D e a le r
porting some of the more intel AMOUNT OF GOOD.
lectual activities in the college.
S e r v ic e o n R a d io s
Here’s the scoop—the IFC and
Indeed, we are in a sorry condi PAN - HEL, through Lawrence
P h o n o ’s a n d T V
tion: So many of us are interest United Charities, are sponsoring
306 E. College Ph. 3-6464.
ed in the results of the last bas a “STUDENT SERVICE TO THE
ketball game and so few of us COMMUNITY” program. This in
thinking about what is happen cludes, among other things, par
ing in the world.
ticipation in weekend work camps
To speak more opptomistically, mental hospital talent shows,
Starts S U N D A Y
here arc some ideas which may working as mental hospital gray
help to increase sympathy and men or gray ladies, and acting as
STARTS WEDNESDAY
interest by students in the in YMCA, Salvation Army, or Mor
tellectual activities of Lawrence gan School youth group leaders.
College: Every student should at Next Monday evening you will
MAONANI
tend as many plays, concerts, dis be given the chance to sign up
cussions, conferences, etc., as his for the project(s) of your interest.
academic schedule will permit.
I like to consider this as an op M & D i S
He should make an attempt to portunity—I hope you wrill too.
th e lr flN jS
know many faculty members and How about joining your class
ANTHONY
not be inhibited by other stu mates in this worthwhile project?
FRANCIOSA
dent’s criticisms of “brown nos I know you”ll be glad you did.
ing.” He should encourage good
CHUCK FISHER
conversation about intellectual
problems and w'orld issues. Last
ly, the student should express
desire for more activities of an
intellectual nature such as the
Religion and Life conference.
Lawrence college is an insti
tution of intellectual potential. It
is up to us, as the students of
Lawrence, to direct our spirit
and our energies into education
al actvities even if it means hav
ing a smaller cheering section at
the games.
Michael Foster

o r c h id s & o n io n s

Suess Television
and Radio

Rio

(Yes, Mike. Lawrence College
IS an institution of learning. We
all agree io ihal. I must differ,
though, wiih your slaiemeni ihal
"ihe most important thing, al
though not ihe only thing, we
should get out of college is in
tellectual experience".
You have only to look around
you io see that most class note
books are open only 3 hours per
week; that the Union is crowded
during convocations, artist series,
and lectures; and that a local pub
is more popular than our own
college library.
When you say "we" came to
Lawrence for intellectual exper
ience, you musi be speaking for
yourself or a minority, at most
You have completely misinter
preted the values of a liberal ed
ucation . . . . ihey aren't to be
found in Books, Talks, or Plays.
Thanks io progress, ihey now re
side in Beer, Television, and Pariies; a new trinity which has re
placed the tired old standards
As for your proposal, you can't
say, in this day and age, that stu
dents "should" attend plays, con
certs. discussions, and confer
ences This restricts the freedom
inherent in a liberal education
just as much as suggesting that
students "should" attend foobtall
and basketball games
In short, Mike, your proposals
are both outdated and tyranni
cal — completely unfitted for a
modern, democratic world.—ED
ITOR)
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Ivy L ea g u e
la it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most
correct beverage you can possibly
order on campus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

La

S a ll e

C o c a - C o la

OSHKOSH,

B o t t li n g

W IS C O N S IN *

Co.

